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Achievers Unlimited
Advocare International
AFLAC
Amway
Amsoil
Shaklee
Arvida
LifeForce (multiple times)
Oxyfresh (multiple times)
NSA (multiple times)
CellTech
Team in Focus
International Connection
Quixtar (multiple times)
MLMIA (Mulilevel Marketing Institute of America)
New Image, International
Performance Quest
Royal Bodycare (multiple times)
Discovery Toys
Watkins, International

Our group was so moved and inspired by your wit, comedy, magic and very, very
powerful message. As CEO, I was thinking during your presentation what a
home run I'd hit by asking you to speak. Although it was your second time here, I
was blown away by how powerful and effective you really are. No one does what
you do. No one does it how you do it. You are totally unique and a treasure!
Richard Brooke, CEO, Oxyfresh Corporation
Heaven sent... a breath of fresh air... could not have been better, practical "howto" tips that seasoned and new distributors could use immediately, great.
Entertaining and content-rich! Doris Wood, President Emeritus, Mulitlivel
Marketing Association of America

Our people absolutely LOVED your presentation! I have seen many speakers
and not one has been as entertaining, motivating and inspiring as you were.
YOU WERE WONDERFUL! Even better, the founders of our company were
thrilled with your message. Richard Higbee, Director of Training/Events, Life
Force International
Wow! He keeps you on the edge of your seat! Amy Lilyea, Manager, Team in
Focus
Billy Riggs is incredible, We got to see Billy in Las Vegas in 2012 when I was
asked to speak on “How Watkins, and Watkins Products, changed my Life”. Billy
performed in the morning, and I was blessed to be on the same Stage that
afternoon! Today, I’m an Independent Executive with Watkins Products, and let
me tell You, Billy is awesome! Billy Riggs helped change my life! With Billy Riggs,
Seeing is Believing, and He taught me not only is seeing Believing, but Believing
(with the right attitude) is Seeing! Today, thanks to Billy and others like Him I see
things differently, and I see our Business and Success growing daily! Thanks
Billy Riggs! Brian W. Hurlburt, Distributor, Watkins International
Your program was a first to me even though I've been in the industry for 30
years. I've always known that people learned the most when they are having fun,
but now I can say that adding a little "magic" makes people see it in a different
way. That is important because people in this business hear the same things
over and over, but this was really different and great. I hope to have you at
another event! Angel Torres, National Sales Director, Shaklee International
Absolutely inspirational! Magically motivational! Sondra Wollbrinck, Silver
Consultant, The Summit Group
So much more effective than any I’ve seen in bringing me to truly appreciate
what I can do. Judy Grady, Team in Focus
Fun, entertaining and informative! You kept 5000 on the edges of their seats for
an hour. Bubba Pratt, Diamond, Amway
Mr. Riggs is truly a professional! He is a speaker that delivers with a fascinating
spin. His keynote was amazing. Our distributors are still commenting on the
informational, fun experience Billy gave them… thank you! Paula Martin,
Meeting Planner, Cell Tech
A combination of showmanship and crisp lessons in the craft of selling that keeps
the audience receptive and alert. Ed Faddoul, Owner, Potential Enterprises
Billy gave an outstanding presentation that kept the audience captivated.
Excellent mixture of magic, wit and network marketing tips. Craig Whitley,
Senior Partner, Purvin and Gertz

Great magic! Great humor! Great points! People always remember points
made with examples, and especially those with comedy. The Magic was a
bonus. Karen Hoskey, Team in Focus
Great motivational event! For anyone who needs a boost, Billy Riggs is rocket
fuel!! Michael Laurino, President, Premiere Heights
My team LOVED you! You are getting rave reviews. Your wholesome comedic
act and illusions were incredible, and if that was not enough, you got across
some mindset-changing points while entertaining! Gina Thayer, Discovery
Toys
Love the illusions! But REALLY loved the information on building my Watkins
business. I am more enthusiastic and motivated to achieve my goal of "Gold
Executive." Way to work it, Billy! Garnie Bethea, Watkins, International
Absolutely inspirational!! Huge impact!! It’s past time to turn off the old tapes.
We’re digital now! Mark Thompson, Manager, Team in Focus
A "10." An absolute "10." Great info with one of the most unique and enjoyable
deliveries I've ever seen. Rodney Smoczyk, Excel Unlimited

